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l5See, for example, Refs. 1 and 5. A very good dis-
cussion of this point is given by Kliewer and Fuchs
(Ref. 5).

"yxk, = (~, 0, a„).
Forstmann (Ref. 4) solved these equations approxi-

mately. If terms proportional to (v~/c) or kv~/& are
neglected when compared to unity, we find

B 2%v~ 3&p
A (~+i&' 2~(~+i7)' v~

for specular scattering, i.e. , p =1.
' See, for example, the Appendix of Ref. 1.

The dispersion relation in the bounded case can be
shown to be &I', =-i7/(d, i.e. , Re(ez', ) =0 and Im(el', )
= -p/co. Since the dispersion is primarily determinedby
the real part, the imaginary part being associated with
the damping length Im(kl, ), the boundary has a larger
effect on the damping of the longitudinal wave than on
its dispersion relation.
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The electrical resistivity of a series of CuAuFe alloys, containing 0, 5, 10, and 100at. % Au,
has been measured over the temperature range 0.5-300'K, and the results are compared with
recent theoretical predictions of the resistance anomaly associated with the formation of the
spin-compensated state. From such a comparison, the Kondo temperature T~ is found to de-
crease rapidly with increasing Au concentration from 24'K in CuFe to 0.24'K in ANFe. Al-
though a dependence of the form

g —B (T/T~) 2 1n(T/T~) 2

is found to fit the results of the CgAuFe alloys over a wide range of temperatures, this does
not describe the CuFe results in the low-temperature limit, where a parabolic dependence
C- D(T/TE) is observed for T/T& & 0.06. An expression of the form

S{S+1)m2
[ln(T/T~)]

describes the Au results and those of the CuANFe alloys at T& TE with the spin $=0.77 +0.25
if suitable corrections are made for deviations from Matthiessen's rule in the temperature
region where phonon scattering is significant.

I. INTRODUCTION

Following the demonstration by Kondo' of a
logarithmic divergence in the exchange scattering
of conduction electrons by magnetic impurities in
metals, it was soon realized that strong spin cor-
relations must exist between the conduction elec-
trons in the region of the magnetic impurity at
temperatures below the Kondo temperature T~.
For an antiferromagnetic exchange coupling J be-
tween the conduction electrons and the localized
moment, the Kondo temperature of the system is
given by Tr-Er e '~~" ~', where n(Er) is the den-
sity of states at the Fermi energy E~. Several
authors ' have suggested that as T 0, the con-
duction electrons are polarized around the im-
purity in such a way as to completely compensate
its magnetic moment. Physically, it may be ex-
pected that these correlations will be destroyed by

temperatures or magnetic fields comparable with
the correlation energy kT~. Experimental esti-
mates of T~ range from below 10 6'K in AuMn
to 300 'K in AuV, ' this variation being consistent
with less than an order-of-magnitude change in J.

Theoretical attention has been focused both on
the nature of the spin correlations below T~ and
on the physical properties of the state as a func-
tion of temperature and magnetic field. Expres-
sions have been derived for the temperature de-
pendence of the resistivity above T~, ' below

T~, ' ' and throughout the entire temperature
range. ' The qualitative features of these ex-
pressions are similar, predicting that the resis-
tivity due to s-d exchange scattering decreases
from the unitarity limit at T = 0 to a high-tem-
perature plateau proportional to J'2S (S+ l) at
temperatures far above Tr. (S is the impurity
spin. ) No discontinuity occurs at Tr, the
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transition being spread over several decades
in temperature above and below T~. There is,
however, considerable disagreement as to the
temperature dependence of the resistivity below
T~, which reflects the uncertainties in the nature
of the low-lying excitations of the spin-compen-
sated state.

An alternative description ' 3 assumes that at
T =0 the ground state of the impurity is nonmag-
netic. Fluctuations in the spin of the impurity
may occur with a characteristic lifetime 7'. At
temperatures high compared with 1/v, the state
exhibits a Curie law susceptibility and a logarith-
mically decreasing resistance, while at low tem-
peratures the state appears nonmagnetic and the
resistance tends to a constant value. The inverse
lifetime, therefore, plays an equivalent role in
this theory to the Kondo temperature in the s-d
exchange model.

To compare theory with experiment it would be
desirable to measure the resistivity of a given
alloy system throughout the entire transition re-
gion. The very large width in temperature of the
transition makes this very difficult for two rea-
sons. First, mell below T~, where the resistance
is very close to its value at T = 0, very accurate
measurements are needed to resolve the temper-
ature dependence. Such accuracy becomes in-
creasingly more difficult below 1 'K. At higher
temperatures, where phonon scattering is signif-
icant, the subtraction of the pure-metal resistivity
from that of the dilute alloy to obtain the impurity
resistivity can lead to considerable errors, as
Matthiessen's rule is not well obeyed even for non-
magnetic impurities or defect scattering. ' Thus,
until there is a more detailed understanding of the
breakdown of Matthiessen's rule, the temperature
dependence of impurity scattering in the phonon
region will remain uncertain.

For these reasons it seems unlikely that mea-
surements on a single system will be sufficiently
accurate or reliable to establish the temperature
dependence over the whole transition. A more
promising approach is to examine systems of both
high and low Kondo temperatures at temperatures
sufficiently low for phonon scattering to be neg-
ligible. If, as all current theories suggest, the
resistance can be described by a universal function
of T/T», the temperature dependence in different
limited sections of the transition can be estab-
lished.

In the present investigation resistivity measure-
ments have been made between 0. 45 and 300 K on
CuFe, AuFe, and some CuAuFe alloys. Previous
investigations of the low-temperature resistivity
of CuFe ' ' indicate that its Kondo temperature
may be in the region of 16 K and this is therefore

an ideal system for the investigation of the transi-
tion region below T~. The resistivity" of AuFe
suggests that its Kondo temperature lies below
0. 5 'K, and the temperature dependence of the
resistivity above T~ is therefore determined in
the present measurements. In an attempt to de-
termine whether the resistance can be represented
by a universal function of T/Tr, at least for a
small variation of TI„some CuAuFe alloys con-
taining 5 and 10 at. % Au have also been investi-
gated, for which the Kondo temperature might be
expected to lie between that of CuFe and AuFe.
Star et a/. "have measured the resistivity of a
series of CuAuFe alloys containing 0. 02 and
0. 15 at. % Fe. They concluded from these results
that T~ decreases across the Cu-Au series, and
that the effect of Ruderman-Kittel-Kasuya- Yosida
(RKKY) interactions are increasingly important,
at a given Fe concentration, as T~ decreases.
These conclusions are supported by the present
results.

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

Most of the alloys used in the present investi-
gations were prepared from spectroscopically
pure Au (estimated Fe content 5 ppm), 99. 999'%%uo

pure Cu and 99. 95% pure Fe, all provided by
Johnson Matthey and Co. The AuFe alloys were
made by induction melting appropriate amounts of
pure Au and a Au(0. 1 at. % Fe) master alloy in
alumina crucibles. After swaging in brass down
to 0. 15-cm diam, they were drawn through steel
dies to a diameter of 0.025 cm. After etching in
aqua regia to remove surface contamination, they
were given an homogenizing anneal at 900 C for
6 h in vacuo, and quenched rapidly in iced water.
The pure Au specimen (No. 2) was prepared in a
similar manner. The other Au specimen (No. 1)
was prepared from Cominco 99. 999% pure Au

containing an estimated 0. 5 ppm of Fe. After in-
duction melting in a copper-boat levitation furnace
the ingot was rolled between plastic sheets to a
tape 0. 008 cm thick and cut in the form of a strip
approximately 2 mm wide and 12 cm long. This
specimen was then etched, annealed, and quenched
as described above.

The CuFe alloys were prepared by induction
melting appropriate amounts of pure Cu and a
Cu(0. 1 at. %%u&Fe)masteralloy . Thesewere then
prepared in the form of tapes as described above,
etched in dilute nitric acid, and vacuum annealed
at 900'C for 6 h. They were quenched in iced
water as above. Chemical analysis showed that
the pure Cu specimen (No. 7) contained a signifi-
cant amount of Fe (approximately, 13 ppm Fe).
This was confirmed by the large residual resis-
hnce (0.034 pA cm), and the temperature depen-
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dence of the low-temperature resistance (see
Sec. IIIB), which indicates an iron concentration
of approximately 15 ppm Fe.

Master alloys of Cue, Au, and Cue, Au, (0. 2 at
Fe) were prepared and appropriate amounts of
these were used in the preparation of the Cug,
Au5-Fe alloys. These alloys were induction
melted in alumina crucibles and tipped onto a
water-cooled copper hearth to prevent segregation
of the Cu and Au. The ingots were rolled into
strips and given a heat treatment identical to that
of the CuFe alloys. Electron-milliprobe exami-
nation showed that segregation was negligible.
Chemical analysis (Table II) confirmed that the
Au concentration was almost identical in each of
the alloys, and that the Fe content was close to the
nominal Fe concentration. Residual resistance
values are consistent with these conclusions.

A very similar procedure was adopted in the
preparation of the Cu90 Au, o-Fe alloys, though
more difficulty was experienced in preventing seg-
regation. Examination by means of the electron
milliprobe revealed that the specimens selected
for resistivity measurements did not show signif-
icant segration, but chemical analysis indicated
that the Au concentration varied somewhat between
specimens (Table II). The Fe concentration as
determined by chemical analysis was also signifi-
cantly lower than the nominal Fe concentration in
these alloys.

The cryostat was of a conventional design, using
a pumped He4 reservoir to obtain temperatures
between 4. 2 and 2. 2'K, and a pumped He3 res-
ervoir to cover the temperature range 2. 2-
0.45 K. Temperatures were stabilized to within
1 mdeg below 4 'K and to within 0. 5/o of the tem-
perature at higher temperatures, using a carbon
thermometer as a temperature-sensing element
in an ac resistance bridge circuit. The vapor
pressure of the refrigerant was used to determine
temperatures below 4. 2 'K; and above this tem-
perature a constant-volume gas thermometer was
employed. He, exchange gas surrounded the spec-
imens to ensure good thermal contact with the
vapor pressure and gas thermometers attached to
the surrounding copper can. Tests were made to
ascertain the temperature rise of the specimens
due to Joule heating, and the measuring current
was chosen in all cases to limit this temperature
rise to less than 1 mdeg. Corrections were made
for the Kapitza boundary resistance and thermo-
molecular pressure difference below 0. 7 'K, and
appropriate gas thermometer corrections were
applied above 4 K. The uncertainty in temper-
ature below 4 'K does not exceed 4 mdeg. Above
4 K it is always less than 0. 5% of the tempera-
ture, and over much of the range it is consider-

ably less than this value. At high temperatures,
where the resistance is strongly temperature de-
pendent because of phonon scattering, small dif-
ferences in temperature between the specimens
can lead to significant errors in the difference ~p
between the alloy and pure-metal resistivities.
This source of error is minimized in the present
apparatus, which holds six specimens (usually five
alloys and one pure metal), whose temperatures
never differ by more than a few millideg.

Another potentially large source of error in 4p,
particularly at high temperatures where hp may
be a small fraction of the total resistivity, arises
from uncertainties in the length/area factor of
the specimens, It is difficult to estimate this to
better than 2% using direct measuring techniques,
and so the foQowing method was employed. The
potential knife edges leave small depressions in
the specimens. The distance between these de-
pressions is measured with a travelling micro-
scope, and the specimen is then carefully cut at
the knife edge marks and weighed accurately. The
density is estimated from lattice-spacing data. 3'

This allows the length/area of each specimen to
be determined to within + 0. 3%%up, even if there is
significant irregularity in the cross-sectional area
of the specimen.

The resistances of the six specimens were mea-
sured potentiometrieally using a Tinsley Diessel-
horst potentiometer an/ a photocell galvanometer
amplifier as a null detector, allowing reproducible
potential measurements to +10 V. The measur-
ing current was stable to within one part in 10
during the time taken to measure the potentials of
the six specimens. Resistivity measurements
were made at a large number of different temper-
atures to enable temperature dependences to be
established accurately.

III. RESULTS

The resistance anomalies in the Cu-, Au-, and
CuAu-based alloys are compared in Fig. 1, where
the excess resistance per at. %%uo4p/ c isplotted
against log&OT. Each alloy is sufficiently dilute
for interactions between impurities to be negligi-
ble. Consider first the low-temperature region
in which phonon scattering may be neglected
(below 15 K in the CuFe, and CuAuFe alloys, and
below 4'K in the AuFe alloy). Here the temper-
ature dependence is entirely the result of impur-
ity scattering. None of the curves is linear in
log&0 T in this temperature range. Assuming that
these curves represent different parts of the S-
shaped curve which characterizes the transition'
and that the curvature of the resistance versus
log, ~T graph is zero at T&, it is then evident that
T~ is below 0. 5 'K for AuFe, is in the neighbor-
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hood of lO and 15'K for Cu95Au&-Fe and Cu90Auqo-

Fe, respectively, and is rather higher for CuF6.
Details of the tempera, ture dependence in this low-
tempex'ature region will be discussed below.

At higher temperatures, phonon scattering in-
cl'eRses x'Rpldly Rnd the simple subtraction of the
"pure" solvent resistivity from that of the alloy to
obtain the impurity resistivity is no longer valid.
Thex'6 is considex'RM6 evidence fx'OIQ IQ6Rsux'6-

ments on nonmagnetic alloys' to show that 4p
increases from a low-temperature plateau (the
residual I'eslstR11ce) wllell pllo11011 scRttel'lllg 18

negligiMe, to a higher constant value when phonon

scattering dominates. This devlatloQ fx'oIQ

Matthiessen's rule originates primarily from the
diffel'ellt. Rlllso'tl'oples (Rs R function of conduction
electl'oII WRve vectol') of 'tile phonon R11d Impurity
scattex'ing. This problem has x eceived consider-
able theoretical attention. 33'24 KoMer ha, s shown

that the deviation can be expressed as a temper-
ature-dependent correction 6(T) to Matthiessen's
rule. The total resistivity can be written as

p = p~ + p„+h(T),

where a(T) = (1/yp~+ 1/Pp„)"',

p„and p, are the residual x eslstiv'ty and phonon
resistivity, respectively, and P and y depend on
the relative anisotropies of the phonon and impur-
ity scattering and may be temperature dependent.
It is evident from Fig. I that just such a deviation
18 occlll'1'1Ilg 111 hotll tile Cu(0. 01 Rt. %%u0Fe )RIld
Au(0. 005 R't. % Fe) Rlloys, thollgh lt is 1688 111 evi-
dence in the CuAu-based alloys. Taking p„ to be
the temperature-dependent impurity resistance,
we have shown" that Eq. (1) is a fairly good ap-
proximation to the observed deviation in a wide
variety of dilute magnetic alloys, with P and y
taken to be independent of temperatuxe. y varies
little with alloy system or concentration and has
a value of approximately j..2+0. 1 for most of the
alloys studied. P, which characterizes the frac-
tional chRnge ln the impurity resistance fx'om, the
low- to high-temperatux'e plateaus, varies approx-
imately as (0.08+0.03)p„(p„expressed in
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Pfl cm) for residual resistivities in the range p. p2
to 5 pA cm. A very large deviation may therefore
be expected in the low resistivity Cu(0. 01 at. % Fe)
and Au(0. 005 at %%uo. Fe)alloysan ddeviationsof the
order of 15 and 20% of the residual resistance are,
in fact, observed in these two alloys.

The deviation in the disordered ternary CuAuFe
alloy will be the difference in r (T) for the ternary
CuAuFe alloy and the binary CuAu alloy. Using
the approximate relation between P and p„men-
tioned above, the maximum high-temperature de-
viation may be expected to be of the order of 4/o
of the Fe impurity resistivity in the CuAuFe al-
loys. This rather small deviation is entirely con-
sistent with the measurements on the CuAuFe al-
loys (Figs. 1, 11, and 14) and emphasizes one
advantage of making measurements on disordered
ternary alloys. The conclusions which can be
drawn from the resistance measurements in both
the high- and low-temperature regions in each of
these systems will be discussed in detail in the
following sections.

A. AuFe

In Fig. 2, the total resistivity p is plotted against
log, oT between 0. 5 and 3. 5 'K for several very di-
lute AuFe alloys, whose nominal concentrations
lie between 0 and 25 ppm Fe. Phonon scattering
and effects due to the breakdown of Matthiessen's
rule (which varies as pp~ at very low tempera-
tures) are negligible in this temperature range,
as is evident from the pure Au (specimen 1) re-
sults. The positive curvature of the p versus
logMT plot is clearly evident in each of the alloys
and it results solely from Fe scattering.

Interaction effects are clearly visible in the
higher concentration alloys shown in Fig. 3, in
which bp/c is plotted against log&OT for AMFe al-
loys containing between 0. 0025 and 0. 04 at. %%upFe
between 0. 5 and 12 'K. The curvature decreases
and changes sign at low temperatures, as inelastic
scattering processes freeze out in internal fields.
The effect occurs at progressively higher temper-
atures as the concentration increases, and the re-
sistance passes through a maximum at 0. 8 'K in
the 0. 04 at. %%uoFealloy . Theeffectsof interac-
tions on the resistance of AuFe alloys will be dis-
cussed in detail in a later publication.

The curvature in p against log&OT for alloys con-
taining 25 ppm and less of Fe (in which interaction
effects are assumed to be negligible) allows the
temperature dependence to be compared with re-
cent theoretical predictions. The variation of the
slope dp/d logfQT with temperature is shown in
Fig. 4 for the 25 ppm alloy and it can be seen that
the slope decreases by a factor of 2 between
0. 5 and 4'K. The rapid decrease in slope above
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4 'K is the result of increasing phonon scattering.
Second Born-approximation calculations' yield

only a term linear in log&OT and cannot describe
the observed curvature. Abrikosov7 has shown
that for T» T~, the resistivity is proportional to
[ln(T/Tr)] '. This predicts a curvature, but not
one which is in accord with experiment, as shown
in Fig. 4 (curve A), where Tr has been chosen to
be (2 &10 ') 'Kto match the slopes at 0.5 and 4 'K.

Hamann" has derived an expression for p which
should be valid over the entire temperature range
from above to below T~. His expression can be
written as

p = 2 po(1 a(1+S/(S+ 1)v /[1n(T/Tr)] ] ), (2)

where the + sign is to be taken for T & T~ and —for
T & Tr. p~=4vcN/ze kr is the s-wave unitarity
limit, with c the concentration, z the number of
conduction electrons per atom, and k~ the Fermi
wave vector. This expression reduces to that due
to Abrikosov for T» TE. It is readily shown from
Eq. (2) that if 2 = dp/dlnT is the slope at a tem-
perature T and Zo the slope at an arbitrary tem-
perature To, then
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(n —1)/ln(T/To) = [ln(T/To) —2 ln(Tr/To)]

&& ( [ln(TJTr)]'+ S(S+ 1)m '] '

where n= (Z~/Z)' '. A plot of (n —1)/log, o(T/To)
against log, o(T/To) should be linear if Eq. (2) is
correct. The intercePt —2 logy p(Tr/T~) yields the
Kondo temperature, and the spin value 8 can be
obtained from the slope. Figure 5 shows such a
plot for the 25 ppm alloy taking To=1 K. A best
fit to the points for T & 3. 5 'K yields T~
= (0. 24 + 0. 17) 'K and S = 0. 77 + 0. 25. The effects
of the breakdown of Matthiessen's rule are ap-
parent above 4 'K.

The scatter in the results of the more dilute al-
loys does not permit a similar analysis, but their
consistency with the Hamann expression with the
same values of S and T~ can be demonstrated as
follows: If the resistivity can be written as

p =&+.BF(T), -
where

I ~

0.006

-dp

gg Qg 7 0.00I-
to
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FIG. 4. —dp/d log«T against log«T for the Au(0. 0025
at. % Fe) alloy. Variation of —dp/d 1og~ pT as predicted
by a second Born-approximation calculation (B),
Abrikosov's expression with T& = 2&&10 5'K (A), and
Hamann functions with Tz =0.24, S=0.77 (Hl) and
TE = 0.1 'K, $= 1.3 (H2) are indicated in the figure.

is the temperature-dependent part of Eq. (2) ap-
propriate to a spin of 0. 77 and T~ =0. 24 'K, and
A describes the temperature-independent contri-
bution from potential scattering from the iron and
from other nonmagnetic impurities, then a plot
of p against F(T) should be linear. Such a, plot for
the alloys containing 25 ppm and less of Fe is
shown in Fig. 6, and it is seen that linearity is ex-
cellent in all cases at temperatures below 3. 5 'K
where phonon scattering is negligible. It is shown
in Ref. 25 that the deviation from this expression
at higher temperatures is consistent with the
Kohler correction to Matthiessen's rule described
by Eq. (1).

The constant term A can be obtained by extrap-
olating p against F(T) to F(T) =0 (i. e. , to T=~)
and the coefficient I3 can be obtained from the
slope. Values of A and 8 for the very dilute AuFe
alloys are shown in Table I. Although these quan-
tities can be estimated rather accurately, the
magnitudes per at. % Fe are more difficult to es-
timate. This is because of the rather large frac-
tional uncertainty in the Fe concentration, and the
unknown amount of nonmagnetic impurity and de-
fect scattering in the specimens. However, a
plot of A and B against the chemically analyzed
Fe concentration yields the values A/c = 9
a2 pQ cm/at /o and. B/c = 5. 5 +1.0 pgcm/at. %%uo.

Hamann's expression can be modified to in-
clude the effect of potential scattering by the in-
clusion of a single potential phase shift 5„. Equa-
tion (2) then becomes

p = po sin~5„+ —,
'

po cos25„F(T) .
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shown.

Taking the present values of A/c (= pepsin 5„) and

8/c (= pocos25„), we find that sin5„=0. 62 and po
=23. 5 p, Acm/at. '%%uo. This value for po is in good

agreement with the unitarity limit for d-wave scat-
tering in Au (21. 5 pAcm/at. '%%uo).

B. CuFe

In Fig. 7 the excess resistivity per at /o &p/. c
is plotted against log&pT between 0. 5 and 300 'K
for two CuFe alloys containing nominally 0.01 and

0. 04 at. % Fe. The total resistivity of the pure
Cu specimen (containing an estimated 15 ppm Fe)
is also included. The resistance is linear in

log, pT over the rather narrow temperature range
between 10 and 20 K, and flattens off at both

higher and lower temperatures. The flattening at
low temperatures is comparable for all three spec-
imens and is therefore not a result of magnetic
ordering. As was first pointed out by Daybell and

Steyert, ~ this behavior results from the spin com-
pensation of the Fe impurities. They estimated
the Kondo temperature of the CuFe system to be
of the order of 16 K from their measurements.

At high temperatures the excess resistance
passes through a minimum at around 30 K fol-
lowed by a maximum at around 70 K, and tends at
the highest temperatures to a logarithmic temper-
ature dependence which is displaced vertically
from the continuation of the low-temperature
logarithmic slope. As described above, this be-
havior results from the breakdown of Mattheissen's

rule, and the effect of applying a Kohler correction
[Eq. (1)]with P=O. 14 and y=1. 0 to the Cu

(0. 04 at. % Fe) resistance curve is shown by the
dashed curve in Fig. V. Although these values of
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FIG. 6. ppQcln against E(T) jdefined by Eq. (3b)]
for the very dilute ANFe alloys.

P and y are consistent with values found in other
dilute alloys, the correction is too large to allow
the impurity resistance at high temperature to be
known with confidence. An additional source of
uncertainty comes from error in the length/area
factor for the specimen. A combined error of
+ 0. 2'%%uo in this factor in the pure Cu and CuFe
specimen is shown at several temperatures by
vertical bars. The results do suggest, however,
that the resistance of CuFe may be varying loga-
rithmically up to at least 300 'K. This is in con-
trast to the conclusions of Daybell and Steyert, ~~

who assumed that the impurity resistance became
temperature independent above 30 'K. We there-
fore find a larger step height [p(T = 0) —p(T= ~)],
and a broader transition than has been found pre-
viously, although it is not possible to deduce either
of these quantities with confidence.

The flattening of hp versus loggpT at low tem-
peratures superficially resembles the behavior of
the Hamann function below T~. However, an ex-
amination of Fig. 8 in which the excess resistance
4p is plotted against T shows that the low-tem-
perature resistance is not well described by this
relation. The negative slope of the Hamann func-
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TABLE I. Concentrations and values of coefficients
A. and J3 for very dilute AgFe alloys.

slope decreases at T 0. It has been suggested
that in this low-temperature region the results fit
the dependence predicted by Nagaoka:

Nominal
Fe

Speci- concen-
men tr ation
No. {ppm}

Analyzed
Fe

concen-
tra.tion
{ppm}

p= p [l+-,'p (Tjh)~] ' for T & T

p=po[] —4. 28(T/T~)2j for T&0. 2T„,
(4a)

(4b)

0
0

10
20
25

5
10
10
28
37

0.0029
0.0105
0.0182
0.0343
0.0388

0.0029
0.0094
0.0160
0.0291
0.0321

0.0005
0.0034
O.OOVO

0.0162
0.0210

tion diverges logarithmically as T-O, whereas
the present results, and the results of previous
investigations of this system, ' '7 show that the

where 4 is the temperature-dependent width of
the resonance, and is equal to 0. 88 TE at T=O.
An identic31 expression has been obtained by
Kleln Rnd R pRrRbollc dependence similRr to
Eg. (4b) has been derived by Levine ef al. "and

by Rivier and Zuckermann on the basis of a spin-
fluctuation model. To compare this dependence
with the CNFe results we plot in Fig. 9 the resis-
tance p against T . A Ta dependence is consistent
with the results below 1.0 'K for the Cu
(0. 04 at. % Fe) alloy and below l. 3 'K for the two

poem/%
0.01 'io(9)

~we y+&

ag

Og

0.0i 'le (7 I 4 I

y 0

0

FIG. 7. pIMQ cm against
log)0+ for tile pure Cu spec-
imen and &p/cpQcm/at. %
against log&OT for the hvo
CuFe alloys. {Note the dif-
ferent resistivity scales. }
The error bars represent
an uncertainty of +0.2% in
the length/area factor of
each alloy. The dashed line
indicates results for the Cu
(O.04 at. %Fe} alloy cor-
rected for the devlatloll from
Mattiessen's rule.

~ &r

0
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FIG. 8. ppQcm against T for the pule CU specimen and @ppGcm against T' for tv' CQFe alloys. (Note different
resistivity scales. ) Nagaoka expression I,Eq. (4a)) with T~= 24 K, and the Appelbaum-Kondo expression fKq. (5)J with
T& -—56'K, are shown by the lines labeled N and AK, respectively, and are compared with the results for the Cu(0.01
at. %Fe) alloy.

more dilute alloys. Measurements by Star and
Nieuwenhuys ~ on a Cu(0. 0055 at. % Fe) alloy
demonstrate that the T law is obeyed down to
0. 1 'K. The initial slope of the p-T plot is, from
(4b), given by 4. 28po/T», and assuming po to be
the step height p(T=O) -p(T=~), we can estimate
Tz. An examination of Fig. 7 indicates a step
height of approximately 4 p, A cm and this yields
values of T& of 24 and 1V K for the 0.01 and
0.04 at. % alloys, respectively. A comparison of
Eq. (4a) with the Cu(0. Ol at. % Fe) results is
shown in Fig. 8 by the broken line (N) and signifi-
cant departures are observed above 1.3 'K. Thus,
a parabolic dependence describes the results for
T/T» &0.06, whereas Nagaoka's expression pre-
dicts such a dependence up 'to T/T» 0.2.

An alternative expression for the resistivity has
been given by Applebaum and Kondo, who find
that for T«T~,

p = po(cos'5„—~3 cos25„(T/T»)'[In(T/T»)]Q, (5)

where 5„ ls the phase shift for potential scattering.
If this expression is valid, a plot of [p(0) —p]' /T
against log, oT [where p(0) is the resistance at T
= 0] should be linear, with an intercept on the
log~oT axis of log&OTz. Such a plot for the three
CuFe alloys is shown in Fig. 10. While a log-
arithmic dependence is observed at higher tern-
peratures, [p(0) —p]' /T tends to a constant value
below 1 K, consistent with the parabolic temper-
ature dependence demonstrated in Fig. 9.

A plot of this kind is very sensitive to the choice
of p(0), though errors due to this cause decrease
rapidly with increasing temperature. To indicate
the possible magnitude of this uncertainty, error
bars are shown in Figs. 10, 13, end 16, which cor-
respond to a a 20% change in the magnitude of
[p(0) —p] at 0. 5 K. In spite of the failure of Eq.
(5) to describe the results at the lowest temper-
atures, the agreement at higher temperatures
allows an estimate of T~ to be made, and values
obtained in this way are listed in Table II. It is
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FIG. 9. pp, ~&~ agajg. st T
for CuFe alloys.
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0.0391
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evident that these values of T~ are substantially
higher than values obtained from the fit to Eq.
(4b). Both methods of determining Tz indicate a
slight decrease in T~ with increasing concentra-
tion. The slopes D of the curves in the linear
region are also listed in Table II.

C. Cu95Au, -Fe

In Fig. 11 we plot hp/c against log, oT for four
Cu»Au, Fe alloys, where hp is the difference be-
tween the resistances of the Cu»Au5-Fe and Cu»
Au~ alloys. The general features of the curves at
low temperatures are similar to those of the CuFe
alloys (Fig. 7). At higher temperatures there is
no sign in any of the curves of the minimum- and
high-temperature maximum in hp which were evi-
dent in the CuFe and AuFe alloys. The reasons
for the much reduced deviation from Matthiessen's
rule in the ternary alloys have already been dis-
cussed. The deviation can be estimated, assuming
that it is given by the difference between the devi-
ations in the Cu»Au, -Fe and the Cu»Au~ alloys as

calculated from Eq. (1). The result of applying
this correction to the two most concentrated al-
loys is shown by the dashed curves in Fig. 11.
Although this may not be a completely satisfactory
procedure, it serves to indicate the magnitude
of the possible error due to this cause. Errors
due to a + 0. 2% uncertainty in the length/area fac-
tor are shown at several temperatures by vertical
bars.

The temperature dependence of bp/c at low
temperatures is shown in Fig. 12. The pronounced
flattening off seen in CuFe is less evident in the
Cu»Au, -Fe alloys, suggesting a significantly
lower T~ in the latter system. A fit of the resis-
tivity to a T dependence between 0. 5 and 0. 8 K
yields values of Tz [using Eq. (4b)] of 13 and 11 'K
for the Cu»Au, alloys containing 0. 01 and 0. 03
at. % Fe, respectively.

Making a suitable choice of p(0) the resistance
can be seen to fit the Appelbaum-Kondo expression
between 0. 5 and 5 'K (Fig. 13), though the un-
certainty in p(0) make it impossible to be certain



FIG. 10. Jp(0) —p]"'/r
(p~ cln) 'K against log&OT
for CuFe alloys. Solid lines
represent the predictions of
Eq. (5), and the dashed line
(N) the prediction of Nagaoka's
expressi. on I:Eq. (4a)] vrith
T& —-24'K for the Cu (0.0l
at, %Fe) alloy. For a dis-
cussion of the error bars,
see text.

that [p(0) —p]'~~/T is not tending to a constant val-
ue (i, e. , a simple parabolic dependence) at the
lowest temperatures (see error bars). The values
of TE found from the intercepts are almost a fac-
tor of 2 lower than in the CnFe system, a quite
remarkable decrease for the addition of just
5 at. % of Au. Again the value of Tr is concen-
tration dependent, decreasing with increasing con-
centration. There is an interesting progression
in the temperature dependence with varying Fe
concentration to be seen in the results (Fig. 12
As the concentration increases to 0. 08 at. % Fe,
the low-temperature curvature decreases owing
(possibly) 'to a reduction in Tr (or 6). With fur-
ther increase in concentration to 0. 2 at. % Fe the
curvature increases again, but this time because
of incipient ordering of the Fe spins. A fit of Eq.
(5) with Tr =26 K to the Cue, Au, (0. 08 at. % Fe)
alloy is shown in Fig. 12.

D. Cu90AnIOFe

In Fig. 14 we plot b p/c against log, oT for the

Cug@Augo-based alloys. As described ln Sec. II
the Fe concentration in these alloys was found by
chemical analysis to be very much smaller than
the nominal concentration. The analyzed concen-
trations were therefore used in calculating dp/c.
The Au concentration also varied somewhat fx'om

alloy to alloy, and a corx'ection has been xnade fox'

this when estimating the Fe residual resistance.
With these sources of uncertainty and the very
small contribution of the Fe to the total resistance,
the magnitude of hp may be in error by a rather
large constant amount. The temperature depen-
dence will, however, be unaffected by these un-
certainties.

The absence of large deviations from Mattheis-
sen's rule is again apparent. A correction based
on the considex ations of Sec. DI C is shown in Fig.
14 for the CuMAum alloys containing 0. 2 and
0.08 at. % Fe. Errors due to an uncertainty of
+0. 2% in the length/area factor are also shown

by the vertical bars.
The low-temperature dependence is shown in
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TABLE II. Concentrations, Kondo temperatures, and values of the coefficients D and E for the CNAuFe alloys

Specimen
No. Alloy

Analyzed Fe Analyzed Au

concentration concentration
(at. %)

6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Cu

Cu(0.01 at. %Fe)
Cu(0.04 at. %Fe)
Cu 95Aug

Cu&5Au5(0. 01 at. % Fe)
Cu95Au5(0. 03 at. % Fe)
Cu95Au5(0. 08 at. % Fe)
Cu&&Au5(0. 2 at. % Fe)
CugoAu(p

CugpAu~o(0, 03 at % Fe)
CuspAu&0(0. 08 at. % Fe)
CugoAu~o(0 2 at. % Fe)

0.0013
0.009
0.040
0.0007
0.017
0.036
0.080
0.19
0.0008
0.0075
0.0085
0.031

4.64
4.65
4.66
4.70
4.57
8.53
8.81
8.62
8.93

24
17

13
11

59
56
51

0.0045
0.0117
0.0288

1.52
1.92

30
26
19

0.0213
0.0430
0.0805

1.45
1.51
1.04

19 0.0291 1.45
19 0.0325 1.59
15 0.0737 1.40

Deduced from Nagaoka's expression Eq. (4b).
"Deduced from Appelbaum-Kondo expression Eq. (5).

Step height deduced from Eq. (5); E= )g c (DTp/2. 3)
= pp cos26& ~

Fig. 15 and this is almost linear down to 0. 5 'K.
This can again be interpreted as a further de-
crease in TE. A fit to the Appelbaum-Kondo ex-
pression (Fig. 16) is possible up to about 4 'K,
making an appropriate choice of p(0). The values
of Tz obtained from Fig. 16 are lower than those
for the Cug, Au, alloys, and a decrease in T~ with
increasing concentration is again apparent.

IV. DISCUSSION

Figure 6 demonstrates clearly that the Hamann
expression [Eg. (2)]gives an excellent fit to the
resistivity of very dilute AuFe alloys between 0. 5
and 4 'K when T~ is chosen to be 0. 24 'K and S
=0. 77. As the spin-dependent scattering has only
been determined unambiguously over one decade
in temperature, Hamann functions using other val-
ues of T~ and S can be found which fit the results
almost, though not quite, as well.

Since the curvature dZ/d lnT is known rather
accurately in the neighborhood of 1'K, an exam-
ination of Fig. 5 shows that the possible choices
for S and T~ are not independent. In particular,
an increase in the value of the spin pushes TE to
lower temperatures with a consequent increase in
the step height. For example, a best fit to the
results assuming S = 1.4 yields TE = 10 ' 'K and
B= 15 pQ cm/at. %%uo . Valuesof Sgreater than 1. 2
or less than 0. 5 would appear to lie outside the
range of experimental error, and this limits T~
to the temperature range 0. 04'K& T~&0. 5 K.

It is interesting to compare the present values
of T~ with values obtained from other properties.
As with the resistivity, one is forced to make a
comparison of a broad experimentally determined
feature with a relevant theoretical expression in
order to determine T~. Suhl and Wong' have pre-
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FIG. 11. (4p/c)pQcm/at. % against log&OT for
Cu&5Au5-Fe alloys. Small vertical displacements (not
exceeding 1 pQcm/at. %) have been made in Figs. 11
and 12 to enable the curves to be clearly distinguished.
Error bars represent an uncertainty of +0.2% in the
length/area factor of each specimen. Dashed lines in-
dicate results corrected for deviation from Matthiessen's
rule.
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dieted a maximum in the thermoelectric power at
around T = TE, though its position depends some-
what on the magnitude of potential scattering.
Nagaoka and Bloomfj. eld and Hamann fjnd that
the maximum in the specific-heat anomaly occurs
at around 3TE. If the susceptibility is analyzed

in terms of a Curie-gneiss law, the Curie tem-
perature is approximately equal to T~ for T«T~

FIG. 12. (4p/c)pQcm/at. % against T for Cu»Au&-Fe
alloys. The Appelbaum-Kondo expression fEq. (5)] with

Tg = 3o 'K (solid line) is compared with the results for the
Cu»Au, (0.01 at. /p Fe) alloy.

(Klein ) and to 4. 5 Tz for 10 Tz & T &100 Tz
(Scalapino' ).

Experimentally, the following features are ob-
served. Thermopower measurements on pure
Au specimens (in which Fe is the dominant im-
purity) and on very dilute AuFe alloys 8 indicate
that the thermopower of AuFe passes through a
broad maximum between 1 and 2 K. From sus-
ceptibility measurements in the range 6-300 'K,
Hurd finds a Curie temperature of around 10 'K.
Susceptibility measurements by Loram et al."
in the range l. 5-4. 2'K yield a Curie temperature
of 0. 5 'K (consistent with Tz-0. 1 'K '). Thus,
values of T~ obtained from these properties are in
reasonable agreement with that obtained in the
present study.

No measurements have been made of the spe-
cific heat of AuFe alloys which are sufficiently di-
lute to avoid interactions and at sufficiently low

temperatures to observe the break up of the spin-
compensated state. Entropy measurements have
been made on more concentrated alloys, in which
a magnetic-ordering anomaly is observed, yield-
ing values for the spin on the Fe atoms. Thus,
du Chatenie et a/. ' findsthatS=0. 65 for a Au

(0.092 at. % Fe) alloy and Potton' finds that S=
0. 9+0. 2 for a Au(0. 1 at. %%uoFe )alloy . Hurd's'o

susceptibility measurements give S =1.4, while a
fit of the measurements by Loram et al."to
Scalapino's formula yields S=1.3 and T~=O. 1'K.
A comparison of the slope of the Hamann expres-
sion Eq. (2) (calculated with these values of Tz
and S) and the present experimentally determined
slopes is shown in Fig. 4 (curve H2), and agree-
ment is poor. A Hamann function with S = 1.3 is
significantly broader than that observed experi-

I
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FIG. 13. [p (0) pi 1I2/T

(pQ cm) 'K against log~pT
for Cu»Au&-Fe alloys. For
a discussion of error bars, see
see text.
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d~/d&&=0, that is, Tr defined by Eg. (2).
Values of TE can also be obtained from other

properties of CuFe. The thermoelectric power
passes through a maximum at around 25 'K.
Hurd" has four ' that the Curie temperature falls
from approximately 32 'K at high temperatures to
15 'K at lower temperatures. The specific heat
passes through a broad maximum between 5 and
10 'K. In a careful analysis of Mossbauer and
NMR measurements in CuFe, Golibersuch and
Heeger37 have shown that the quasispin amplitude
is reduced to zero in a field of approximately 60
kg or at a temperature of around 20 K. Thus
these properties suggest that T~ lies between 15
and 25 K in CuFe. The value of 24 'K obtained
from the parabolic temperature dependence, Eq.
(4b), is thus in better agreement with these esti-
mates than the value of 50 to 60 'K obtained from
the fit to the Appelbaum-Kondo expression Eq. (5).

Two distinct types of concentration dependence
are apparent in the present results. These can be
characterized by the relative magnitude of T, T„,
and T„t, where T„t is the mean interaction en-
ergy via RKKY spin oscillations between "bare"
iron impurities, and is proportional to concentra-
tion.

FIG. 14. (&p/c) @~em/at. % against log&pT for
Cu~pAu, p-Fe alloys. Vertical displacements (not ex-
ceeding 3 pQ cm/at. %) have been made in Figs. 14 and
15. Error bars represent an uncertainty of +0.2% in
the length/area factor of each specimen. Dashed lines
indicate results corrected for deviation from Matthies-
sen's rule.

C

p Ace/'I,

mentally.
The Hamann expression, which provides an ex-

cellent fit in AuFe alloys above T~ does not de-
scribe the temperature dependence in the CuFe
and CuAuFe alloys below TE. Instead, a limiting
T dependence fits the CuFe results at the lowest
temperatures, though as an examination of Figs.
10, 13, and 16 reveals, this is valid up to a very
much smaller fraction of T~ than is expected on

the basis of E'l. (4a). [A comparison of Eq. (4a)
with the resistivity of Cu(0. 01 at. % Fe) is shown

by the dashed line (N) in Fig. 10. ]
The Appelbaum-Kondo expression fails to ac-

count for the resistivity of CuFe at very low tem-
peratures, but provides a good fit over an ex-
tended temperature range at higher temperatures
in all of the CuAuFe alloys. It also yields values
for TE which are more than a factor 2 greater than
those obtained from Eg. (4b), and which are sig-
nificantly higher than the temperature at which

12.0

11.6

11.2

10.e
0

FIG. 15. (4p/c)@Oem/at. % against T for CugpAugp-Fe
alloys. Appelbaum-Kondo expression Eq. (5) with TE
=19 K (solid line} is compared with the results for the
CuepAu)p(0. 08 at. %Fe) alloy.
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FIG. 16. Q(0) —p)' /T (pQ cm) K against loggpT
for Cu&pAu&p-Fe alloys. For a discussion of error bars,
see text.

In terms of a spin-fluctuation model, correla-
tion between the spin fluctuations on several im-
purities may be expected to increase their life-
time, leading to an increase in the coefficient of
the T resistivity at T & T„„.'3 (This is just what

is observed in the Cu(0. 04 at. % Fe) alloy and
which we have interpreted as a decrease in T». )
This would also account for the strong concentra-
tion dependence at T&& T~ of the specific heat of
CuFe. 4'

Figure 17 shows the variation of T~ and J across
the series Cu-Au. It is evident that there is a
very rapid decrease in Jwith increasing Au con-
centration, which falls by a factor of 1.6 across
the series. T~, and hence J, is, infact, systemat-
ically lower in each of the Au-transition-metal
alloys compared with the corresponding Cu-based
alloys. Because of the similarity of Cu and Au,

from a band-structure point of view this difference
is not easy to understand.

Star et a/. ' have suggested that the decrease in
Fermi energy across the series Cu-Au may lead
to a narrowing of the virtual state, with, accord-
ing to the Schrieffer-Wolff transformation, a
decrease in J,«. Although the form of the expres-
sion for J,« is unlikely to be valid for AuFe or
CuFe, for which charge-screening considerations

Ti alt TE

The amplitude of the compensating spin cloud is
strongly reduced by RKKY interactions when these
exceed the binding energy T~. For T & T„t inelas-
tic spin-flip processes freeze out (as predicted by

first Born-approximation calculations38) and the

slope of the resistance curve decreases. At a
temperature of 0. 5 K this is first apparent at
c-0.005 at. %Fe in AuFe (Fig. 2) and c-0.2 at. %

Fe in Cu~~Au, -Fe (Fig. 12). This is consistent
with the very much higher value of T~ in the latter
system. This effect is demonstrated in a striking

way by the measurements of Star et al. ' on CuAu

(0.15 at. % Fe) alloys.

Tint E& int

30-

10—

L3-
c,)—

Te)r

Q.I.

In this regime the slope of the resistance curve
is increased by interactions, and this is mani-

fested as an apparent decrease in T~. A T & T„,
[where T„, is estimated from AuFe alloys (Fig. 2)

of a comparable concentration] the temperature
dependence of the resistance is independent of
concentration (dashed lines in Figs. 18 and 16).
It is not clear whether the interactions causing this

effect are due to the overlap and correlation of

the long-range compensating spin clouds (Nagaoka )
40

or the RKKY oscillations which are thought to

persist below T» (Suhl4').
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FIG. 17. Tg in 'K (Q) and J in eV (&) against Au con-
centration in Cu&uFe alloys. The symbols ~ and + rep-
resent values of T& and & takes from Ref. 19 for a

Cu83Au&7 (0.02 at. % Fe) alloy.
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place the phase shift at E~ for conduction elec-
trons of one spin direction rather close to 2m, it
is likely that J,«will be very sensitive to the rel-
ative positions of this spin band and E~. Smgll
variations of phase shifts other than 1 = 2 across
the Cu-Au series will also effect this difference
(through the Friedel sum rule) and may lead to the
substantial changes in J,«observed.

Examination of Figs. 10, 13, and 16 suggests
the existence of a universal dependence of Ap on

T/T» for T & T„To.determine whether this ex-
tends to higher temperatures, we have plotted in
Fig. 18 the resistivities of several CuAuFe alloys
containing 0, 5, 10, and 100 at. % Au against the
reduced temperature T/T». As it is in better
agreement with values obtained from other prop-
erties, we have taken T~ to be 24 'K in the Cu

(0. 01 at. % Fe) alloys [as found from the fit to Eq.

(4b)] rather than 56 'K as obtained from the fit to
Eq. (5). We assume, however, that the values of
T~ for all of the CuAuFe alloys are in direct pro-
portion to the values obtained from the fit to Eq.
(5). Thus, assuming T» equals 24'K for Cu

(0. 01 at %.Fe), then T» equals 13 and 8. 6 'K in the
Cug~Au5(0. 01 at. /o Fe) and CugoAu, o(0. 08 at. % Fe)
alloys, respectively. [The value of 13 'K is in
good agreement with the value found from a fit to
Eq. (4b) of the Cu95Au, (0.01 at. % Fe) resistivity
below 0. 8 'K. ] The Au(0. 0025 at. % Fe) resistivity
is also included assuming TE =0. 24. The Hamann
function ,' BF(T) w—ith B = 5. 6 p, 0 cm/at. % and S
= 0. 77 is shown by the dashed line. Vertical shifts
have been made to bring the curves into coinci-
dence at T = T~. It is clear from the figure that a
universal dependence is consistent with the re-
sults, provided that reasonable corrections are

p
SPIII

p A crn/%

~ e ee
~ ~

~ ~

~ Cu -0.01 at.% Fe 24

FIG. 18. 6p @„/gpQ
cm at. % against loggp

(T/T~), for several
CuANFe alloys con-
taining 0, 5, 10, and 100
at. % Au. Full curve
represents the Hamann
function fEq. (2)] with
S= 0.77

X Cu Au -0.01 at. %Fe 13
95 5

O Cu Au -0.08 at. % Fe B.6

Au -0.0025 at.% Fe 0.24
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made for deviations from Matthiessen's rule.

V. . CONCLUSIONS

The following conclusion can be drawn concern-
ing the temperature dependence of the resistance
anomaly. For T«T~, a parabolic dependence is
observed. 45 From Eq. (4b) and the observed step
height a value of T~ can be obtained which is in
good agreement with values derived from other
properties, and which coincides approximately
with the temperature at which the curvature dZ/
d lnT is zero. The T dependence is observed
over a significantly smaller fraction of T~
(T/Tr & 0. 06) than is predicted by Nagaoka's ex-
pression (4a). At higher temperatures the re-
sistance is well described by the Appelbaum-Kondo
expression Eg. (5), though the value of Tr derived
is substantially higher than that expected from
other properties. The step height E derived from
a fit to this expression (Table II) is approximately
1.5 pQ cm/at. %%uo, an d this issubstantiallysmaller
than that observed (Fig. 18). At T & Tr the AuFe
resistivity (and that of the CuAuFe alloys) is con-
sistent with the Hamann expression (2), though
the required value of the spin S is somewhat lower
than that derived from susceptibility measure-

ments. A universal dependence on T/Tx is also
consistent with the results, with TE decreasing by
two orders of magnitude between CuFe and AuFe.

Theoretical objections have recently be raised~~
against the Appelbaum-Kondo predictions. The
modified theory predicts a finite density of single-
particle states at the Fermi surface, and thus, a
limiting T dependence to the resistivity, in agree-
ment with the present results and those of Star
and Nieuwenhuys on CuFe. There is thus a mea-
sure of agreement between the various theoretical
predictions and experimental results in this re-
gime. It should be mentioned, however, that even
if a divergent density of states were the correct
solution to the idealized problem of the single mag-
netic impurity in a perfectly periodic potential, it
is unlikely that such a divergence could survive in
the presence of finite conduction electron mean
free paths, residual interactions between impur-
ities, etc. , so that a limiting T dependence would
always be observed in practice.
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Off-diagonal matrix elements of the exchange operator are computed for a degenerate elec-
tron gas having a small sinusoidal density modulation. The extreme nonlocal character of
exchange is shown explicitly by its wave-vector dependence. The Slater exchange approxima-
tion severely underestimates the off-diagonal action of the exact exchange operator (by a
numerical factor approaching ~ for long-wavelength modulations). Such errors are largely
compensated by neglect of the correlation potential.

In recent years there has been considerable de-
bate' on how best to approximate the (nonlocal) ex-
change operator A with a local potential. A fre-
quent choice is the Slater p' ' relation

Ae= —3e (3p/8w)'i3,

where p(r) is the electron density. We believe that
an explicit display of the properties of the exact A.

for a simple case indicates the futility of debate.
Consider a degenerate electron gas having a den-

sity

gq-e' ' [1+(V/2&.)e'~' +(V/2n, )e ""], (3)

where the energy denominators dre n, ,(k) -=E(k)
-Z(k+q), etc. We neglect any k dependence of
V. These wave functions are the ones generally
employed, e.g. , in the random-phase approxima-
tion (RPA), with or without local exchange and cor-
relation corrections If we t.ake E(k) = a'k /2m and
sum lg„l over all occupied states, we find the
modulation to be

(4)

p(r) = p, (1 —p cosq r) . (2) where

The mean density is po = + 3m, and the fractional
modulation P is assumed small. We shall presume
that the modulation is caused by a (total) perturbing
potential Vcosq r. Accordingly, the one electron
wave functions are

g(~) -=-'+ [(1—x')/«]lnI(1+~)/(1 —~)
I

and Ez ——8' ke/2m .
The matrix element of the Slater potential is,

from (1) and (2), in the pure-momentum represen-


